To
All the Principals of affiliated colleges

Sir/Madam,

Sub: Establishment of Self Financing Units (SFU) of National Service Scheme (NSS) – Reg.

*****

With reference to above cited subject, I am happy to inform that our NSS Cell is working in optimal way. More than 5500 students and volunteers have registered as COVID warriors in the COVID humanitarian crisis. NSS has been inculcating the much needed spirit of service with its avowed dictum ‘NOT ME BUT YOU’ among the youth. The existing NSS units of our University has performed significantly in terms of service, as they consist of young professionals capable of alleviating suffering of the people. But, out of 282 affiliated colleges we are having only 55 NSS units.

In this regard, the advisory committee of NSS has taken note and decided to invite the interest from all the constituent colleges to establish Self Financing Units from this academic year onwards, to enable the colleges to provide better opportunity for their students to involve in NSS activities. NSS attempts to establish meaningful linkages between “campus and community”, “College and Village” and “Knowledge and Action”.

Hereby, you are requested to establish NSS unit in your college for the benefit of students and society. Kindly find attached SFU operational guidelines copy for your perusal. If any queries in this regard should be addressed to Dr.Vivekanand Kattimani, NSS Program Coordinator, NSS Cell, Dr.NTR UHS, Vijayawada. Mob: 9346004718 and e-Mail id drntruhsnss@gmail.com.

REGISTRAR

[Signature]

[Date: 14/6/2020]